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CRONK’S CORNER
Rev. James F. Cronk, Pastor
with Joey

Today’s Feast of the Baptism of Jesus brings the
Christmas season to a conclusion. Tomorrow (Monday)
we go green, turning to the all–purpose Church
“filler,” Ordinary Time.
You might wonder why the baptism event is included
in the Christmas celebration. After all, Jesus would
have been about 30 years old; his nativity in Bethlehem
was far in the past. And, rather puzzling, why was
Jesus baptized anyway? Part of the answer lies in the
fact that we have sentimentalized the birth of Jesus to
such an extraordinary extent. The Manger Scene, rightly,
takes center stage in and outside of our churches and
homes. We eagerly await the 25th of December; and,
though we have no way of knowing if that date is even
close to the event it commemorates, it is, after all,
Christmas by common agreement, a rare commodity in
the fractured Christian world. Epiphany gets its own
day, but when the shepherds have departed and the
Magi have returned home by a secret route to foil the
Mad King Herod, that pretty much wraps things up.

But Christmas, the birth of Jesus, is much more than
an historical event. It is the promised arrival of the
Messiah, the Savior of humankind, God among us, the
eternal Word of the Father appearing in human flesh
and as thoroughly human as you or I, while remaining
the Divine Son of God. His birth is the beginning of
the great revelation of what God had planned and
promised throughout the Hebrew Scriptures, our Old
Testament. Who and what Jesus is can be seen even
more clearly in the visit of the Wise Men, not from the
Jewish tradition, and thus representing the vast Gentile
world, the whole of humanity. This event is but another
careful step in putting forth the hope of the world, the
divine and human agent who will bring all humankind
together and confer salvation on those who hear his
voice and believe in him.
It is within this context that we find the meaning of the
Baptism of Jesus. John was calling people through his
forceful preaching to be baptized as a symbol that they
would wash away their sinful habits and prepare to meet
the Lamb of God. His baptism was not the sacramental
experience we are familiar with. It was symbolic. Jesus
obviously had no need for such a ritual. The Scriptures
indicate that Jesus approached John the Baptist to give
CRONK’S CORNER, continued on page 3.
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THIS WEEK AT ST. OWEN
LITURGICAL
MASS INTENTIONS
COLOR: White

BAPTISM of the LORD

SCRIPTURE
READINGS

SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES
11am Memorial Mass: G. Ferszt
4pm Reconciliation
5pm Mass
Special Collection:
Retired Religious
9am Mass
10am Religious Formation classes
11am Mass
2pm Singles Bridge-Center

SATURDAY
January 12

David Branch
Req. by Betty J. Bright

1 Jn 5:14-21
Jn 3:22-30

SUNDAY
January 13

9am Bertram Mount
Req. by St. Owen Parishioners
11am Pat Griffith
Req. by John and Anne Pierce

Is 40:1-5, 9-11
Ti 2:11-14; 3:4-7
Lk 3:15-16, 21-22

MONDAY
January 14

Jim and Judy Kenrick
Req. by their family

Heb 1:1-6
Mk 1:14-20

9am Mass
7pm Religious Formation classes
7pm YG Teen Leadership-Teen Room

TUESDAY
January 15

Pat Friel
Req. by Joe and Peggy Pero

Heb 2:5-12
Mk 1:21-28

9am Mass
10am St. Owen/Franklin BridgeConference Room

WEDNESDAY

Heb 2:14-18
Mk 1:29-39

9am Communion Service
9:30am Knit/Crochet Group-Center
5pm Children’s Choir
6pm Hand Bell Carillon
6pm Social Senior Connection-Center
7pm Adult Chorale

THURSDAY

Heb 3:7-14
Mk 1:40-45

6:30pm First Reconciliation for Religious
Formation students
8pm AA Meeting-Center

Baptism of
the Lord

January 16

January 17
FRIDAY
January 18

Genie Ferszt
Req. by St. Owen Parishioners

Heb 4:1-5, 11
Mk 2:1-12

9am Mass
6pm Joy of the Lord-Center

SATURDAY
January 19

Isen Denha
Req. by the family

Heb 4:12-16
Mk 2:13-17

4pm Reconciliation
5pm Mass

SUNDAY
January 20

9am Lynn Tomlinson
Req. by Robert and Rita Lou Campbell
11am Mr. and Mrs. Bud Wehrle
Req. by their family

Is 62:1-5
1 Cor 12:4-11
Jn 2:1-11

9am Mass
11am Mass

Resume Ordinary Time

ST. OWEN VISION: We strive to be an open, welcoming and caring Catholic community of believers who are called to
share, celebrate, renew and grow in faith, love of God and one another. We embrace Jesus by living His teachings and values
and put our faith into action through service, tithing and outreach.
ST. OWEN CATHOLIC CHURCH

6869 Franklin Road ♦ Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301 ♦ www.stowen.org

Rev. James F. Cronk, Pastor

Deacon Mike Von Ende
248-855-1941 (home)

Parish Office
248-626-0840
Office Admin, Judy Moenck
Ext. 6
parishoffice@stowen.org
Business Manager, Eva Ashor
Ext. 3
eashor@stowen.org
Youth Ministry, Mary Mills
Ext. 5
248-932-5919 (home) ♦ stowenyouthgroup@gmail.com
Music Minister, Bradley Lieto
Ext. 4
lietoba@gmail.com

Parish Center ___________________________
Religious Formation (PreK-8 and RCIA)
Jarrod Dillon
626-2300
dre@stowen.org
Christian Service
Karen Heuer
626-2320
karen.heuer@stowen.org
Parish Maintenance
Alex Brown
626-2458

248-626-0840

Ext. 1

Mass Schedule
Sunday
Weekday Mass M-T-F
Communion Service W
Saturday
Holyday
Reconciliation
Saturday

9am and 11am
9am
9am
5pm
9am, 7pm

***************
4pm-4:30pm

***************

Driving directions and Mass times:
248-626-0840 Ext. 7
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CRONK’S CORNER, continued from page 1.
a good example to those who were considering this option. But what happened when Jesus came out of the waters
of the Jordan River is what links this feast to the Christmas event. The Holy Spirit appears in the form of a dove,
hovering over Jesus, indicating the Spirit’s continual and abiding presence in the life and ministry of this unique
person. Then a heavenly voice spoke for all to hear; “You are my beloved Son. With you I am well pleased.” (Lk
3:22) Here it is, the core message of not only the baptism of Jesus, but the visit of the Gentile Magi and the birth of
the Lord in a manger. The message of all three events is simple and at the same time incomprehensibly profound:
God has descended from heaven and has become a human being. Here he is, the Father is saying, here in this man,
I am putting forward an enormous truth, a revelation beyond all expectation. I love you so much that I give you my
Son. St. Paul put it this way: “The grace of God has appeared, saving all and training us to reject godless ways and
worldly desire and to live temperately, justly, and devoutly in this age, as we await the blessed hope, the appearance
of the glory of our great God and savior Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us to deliver us from all lawlessness
and to cleanse for himself a people eager to do what is good.” (Ti 2:11-14)
******
I hope you noticed the lights that have been installed to light up our mosaic of
the Holy Spirit. The effect isn’t perfect but the architecture of the church, in
particular the ceiling, made it a more difficult project than expected. But my
hope is that this unique work of art will inspire us to remember the presence of
the Holy Spirit in our lives as surely as the Spirit was present in the Life of Jesus.
Padre

BUSINESS BLOG
OFFERTORY CONTRIBUTION REPORT
For week of January 6, 2019
Offertory contribution:
$9,880
Fiscal year July 1, 2018 - June 30, 2019
YTD Actual Contributed:
$466,894*
YTD Budgeted Contributions: $452,295*
Positive Variance:
$ 14,599
*Includes online WeShare giving.

Since we encouraged you to generously support the Christmas
collection, you may be curious about the status of that specific
fund. I am happy to share really good news!
We exceeded the budgeted contributions! And we were able to
cover the deficit that had accumulated going into the Christmas
season. With the general decline in weekly giving, this boost
was just what was needed to address the shortfall that developed in our first six months.
Thank you for responding to the request to give generously for
Christmas. As we have shared in this space, all Christmas contributions are exempt from the archdiocesan assessment. Also,
thanks to parishioners who gave a QCD from their IRA.

Eva Ashor
Business Manager
248-626-0840
eashor@stowen.org

Contribution Statements for 2018
Charitable giving statements will be generated
and mailed by January 25, 2019. Annual giving
of $200-plus will automatically receive a statement. Statements for annual charitable giving of
less than $200 will be provided upon request.
Do we have your correct address? Do we have
the address where you want to receive the
statement?

Sign up on the St. Owen website:
www.stowen.org
For more information or assistance,
contact Eva Ashor: 248-626-0840.
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RELIGIOUS FORMATION

Jarrod Dillon
Director of Religious Education
248-626-2300
dre@stowen.org

Baptism of the Lord
Recently I decided to start reading the Bible completely
through. For Christmas, my wife gave me a poster of
the best 100 books to read before one dies. This
inspired me to read the entire Bible. Although I have
read a lot of it over the years, it usually involved reading small sections or individual books. If I am going to
read the great classics of literature over the course of
the next year, I thought that I should start with the one
that has sold the most copies.
So far, I have made it from Genesis to the Prophet
Jeremiah. One thing that I have noticed is that the
Bible likes to tell stories about the past being fulfilled
at the present. There always seems to be a promise and
then a fulfillment. Granted, the present of the story is
still something that occurred long ago from when we
read it. But this is the point. We read how prophecies
and oracles are fulfilled because we are to understand
that these words are fulfilled in our very hearing.
Moses leads his people out of Egypt. He parts the Red
Sea. Joshua takes over for Moses. To show how he is
the new Moses, Joshua parts the Jordan River. The
prophet Elijah is taken up into heaven, but his cloak
falls down on Elisha, who continues his work. For us,
we don’t live in the time of Moses, Joshua, Elijah or
Elisha, but the Bible goes out of its way to show how
the activity of God gets passed down to our lives in the
present.
Today we celebrate the
Baptism of Jesus.
This is our historical
link with our Lord and
Savior. All of us were
baptized just like him.
Granted, our baptisms
were different. Jesus
did not need the forgiveness of sins. He
was baptized by John,
but we are baptized by
him. According to our
Gospel for today, Jesus
baptizes us with fire and the Holy Spirit. Just like
Jesus who was anointed by the Holy Spirit, so too we
are anointed. As one of the Fathers of the Church used
to say: Christians are another Christ.

If you read the sequel to Luke’s Gospel, found in the
Bible as the Acts of the Apostles, you will see that
Luke goes out of his way to show that Christians
continue the work of Christ here on earth. Peter and
John heal a crippled man. Paul raises someone from
the dead. Peter preaches a new sermon.
So, when we read this
morning about the Lord’s
chosen who is filled with
His Spirit in order to establish justice, not through
violence or shouting in the street, but with a gentleness
that will not harm a bruised reed, we are reading about
us. You are the fulfillment of the ancient prophecies.
You ar e the chosen one. You have God’s Spir it
within you. Through baptism you have been given the
light of Christ. You are called to share that light with
those who live in darkness.
Just like the ancient world, times are tough. Justice does
not always dwell in our land. The poor, the weak, the
blind and those in prison cry out for a savior. They need
a messiah. You, and all those who take their baptism
seriously, are the answer to their prayers.
Jarrod Dillon

Religious Formation Schedule
Thursday, January 17
First Reconciliation at 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, January 20 and Monday, January 21
No Class for MLK Day.
Save the Dates:
Confirmation Retreat: Saturday, March 9
Easter Family Workshop: Sunday, April 14
Confirmation: Thursday, May 2
First Eucharist: Saturday, May 4
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Greetings!
And a Happy New Year!
It’s been a while since I’ve written you, what with all of the
extra that December brings, I’ve been hard at work trying to
make our liturgy and music program sound inspired. At times,
I’ve been unmistakably successful, and then there are other
times that we’re maybe not there just yet. I thought I’d take
a minute and write about that on this the first article of the
new year.
Inspired. Hmmmmmm……. Are you sure we are not there
yet? If not, then how do we get there? Hmmmmm. I have
some thoughts on that, indeed so here goes. My work as
director of music at best facilitates the work of many. It’s a
lot like being a teacher. If you’ve ever taught, you know at
times there can be a wide variety of engagement among the
learners. Some people are very involved and conscientious
(mindful even perhaps) while others need some boundaries
to help them through the process of understanding and with
any luck, “using” the information. So, what does this have
to do with liturgy and prayer? Quite a bit, actually, but let’s
take a closer look and see if we can’t develop some understanding more so than we had before.
I enjoy my work. Make no mistake; I consider making music
to be one of the great privileges of my life and try to live
my life serving the process of creating it as gracefully as
possible. But, the liturgy should not be singular. That is, it
shouldn’t be about me any more than it should be about Fr.
Cronk, or the choir or any one specific individual or groups
of individuals. I thank you for the warm welcome and kind
appreciation you have shown me in regards to my voice and
keyboard skills. Your support and approval means a great
deal and I often feel honored to be serving here. The music
though is about all of us.
I want to say that there were times throughout the Christmas
season that our liturgy took on another dimension. When
everyone picks up the book, speaks our faith through song,
that can never be enough but cannot go undervalued. We,
all of us, are the gathered body of Christ. We then, all of us
together are also ministers of music, sharing our part of the
song with the gathered body. It doesn’t matter if you are
great at “music-ing.” It’s not an opera or Broadway musical.
It’s about being together, thinking together, feeling together
as a community and just as importantly DOING together.
Many other kinds of worship endorse a soloist or small
ensemble to create the song for them instead of with the
whole. And while at times that is permissible and the prayer
even calls for it, a wide majority of our prayer is to be done
together, in communion with each other. That’s just the way
it’s set up according to our philosophy.
Finally, this might be all born out of a conversation I had
with Fr. Cronk just prior to Christmas. He feels (and I tend
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Bradley Lieto
Music Director
248-626-0840
lietoba@gmail.com

to agree) that you are not singing enough as a whole. So,
I’ve had to ask myself why? And I’ve come up with some
pretty concrete answers. First, perhaps I have been too nice
and have been doing too much. Again, it’s not about my
voice and I need to make sure you are engaged in the doing
of the song as well. Also, maybe I have not taught enough
songs and reviewed them to be part of the common body of
songs we sing and know. Maybe I have not spoken in word
the value in doing the song together. Oh sure, it can be
something we just let roll off of our process “now we sing a
song” and get our piece of bread, kneel for a few minutes
and then go. But I must ask, is that really being engaged? Is
that really worship? Is that what we are called to? It wasn’t
during the Christmas season. There were moments of aha
and grandeur as we all sang the song together.
So first, I apologize for not asking and expecting more from
you. I have some ideas that will be developing as we go.
Within the archdiocese there are actually a lot of opinions
and processes regarding getting congregations to sing. I
even know of a director on the east side who refuses to start
liturgy until everyone in the church is singing. Yes. She
begins 5-10 minutes before Mass reviewing the songs the
congregation will accomplish and if folks are not engaged
just keeps doing it until they choose to pick up the book and
get on with Mass. One time, I heard Mass did not start until
14 full minutes after the hour. That’s usually the homily
time in most Masses….I’m not saying I would do this. . . .
necessarily. But it does sound interesting, doesn’t it? If we
couldn’t begin until every person understood their value in
participating - - - and then chose to. It would be a different
experience to accompany and empower. It would be a
different process to facilitate for sure.
I don’t believe in idle threats. I do believe in us all speaking
our faith through song though, so please expect some teaching
from me. You don’t have to be great at singing. You can
eye roll at me and I’m sure some folks will be disgusted. I
don’t like to run late and am not planning on delaying Mass
from beginning on time. But make no mistake, everyone is
valued, and everyone is actually expected to participate and
do their part.
So, in closing, the man who signs my check has made known
he would like you to participate more out loud and be more
involved with the doing of the songs. So, I will be a good
steward and begin the process of uncovering how that’s going
to work.
Happy New Year and God Bless! Bradley
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YOUTH GROUP NEWS
This past week, our Education meeting was focused on our ability/inability to
see God during good and bad times. The teen leaders, Grant, Julia, Nolan,
Justin, Jenny, Joelle, Dominic and Parker br ainstormed, cr eated and
developed the meeting to present to their peers in youth group. The leaders
were willing to share their struggles they have experienced both recently and
in their pasts. A willingness to be so open and honest with the group led to an
evening of mutual exchange between the teens.
When facing challenges, how was your relationship with God?
What distractions interrupt us from God’s plan?
What helps us get through our challenges?
How does it feel to know everyone has questions or doubts?
Who can we can turn to when facing struggles?
How often do we talk to God?
These were just a few of the topics discussed. A short video clip was also
played which spoke about how our relationship changes with God when we
allow Him into all the rooms of our house. https://youtube/vOCgNuFk_KO

Today’s teens face very real challenges each and every day. We need to
remember that everyone belongs to God, especially those teens who are hurting.
Hopefully, youth group provides them a “safe place” in which they know
they are valued and loved. “Not only that, but we rejoice in our sufferings,
knowing that suffering produces endurance, and endurance produces character,
and character produces hope.” Romans 5:3-5 Our teens demonstrate very
strong character which provides hope for our world!

Mary Mills
Director of Youth Group
248-932-5919
stowenyouthgroup@gmail.com

PARENT/TEEN MISSION TRIP
kick-off meeting was held last
Monday. If you were unable to
attend the meeting or have
questions,
please
email
(stowenyouthgroup@gmail.com) or
call. Nonrefundable deposits due
January 20. New this year--..
teens required to register online!
NEED PARENT CHAPERONES!
Come and spend a week with your
teen while you have this opportunity.
Understand why they love this week.
Watch them as they easily make
new relationships, have fun with the
unexpected, work all day, and yet
have the energy in the evening to
participate in the REACH games
nonstop. Learn what it feels like to
do God’s work with your hands while
working on your relationships with
teens, neighbors less fortunate, crew
leaders and God. Take the time--.
you will make memories with your
teen that last a lifetime! TEENS,
encourage your parents to come
along. We cannot go on this trip
without them!

Calendar of Events
Sunday, January 27

Bowling. Permission slip due January 21.
Need drivers and chaperones.

Sunday, February 3

Teen Liturgy, 11am Mass.
Education Meeting immediately following:
12 noon-2pm, Teen Room.

2018 Chaperone Lyle Otremba with
daughter Eva and son Max

“We spend January walking through our lives, room by room, drawing up a list of work to be done,
cracks to be patched. Maybe this year, to balance the list, we ought to walk through the rooms
of our lives not looking for flaws, but for POTENTIAL.”
INSPIRATION LINE NEWSLETTER
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE

A new year has begun handing us another
8736 hours for the coming year . How
will we be good stewards of this time
given to us? How will we spend each
one of these 8000-plus hours? The Catholic Church talks much about embracing
stewardship as a way of life. We are
creations of a loving God (our Father);
all we are and have are gifts from Him.
He entrusts these gifts to us for use, not
only for ourselves, but to help others to
gain eternal life. You’ve heard it said
before that stewardship addresses how
we use our Time, Talent and Treasure.
Today we’ll look at TIME.
We live in a world that is dominated by
a time-based focus. Time was created
for us in this world to regulate our daily
activities. God has no need for time
because He is eternal. But we are different.
We wear watches that tell us when to
get up, when to eat meals, when to go to
work, how many steps we’ve logged
today, when to relax, when to go to bed,
and then we start all over again. It seems
that everything in our lives depends upon
time. In our practical lives, many times
we fail to see time as God’s gift to us.
We are consumed by the cares of this
world and “forget” to give some of our
time to God. Of the 24 hours in a day
that God has given us, how many hours,
or minutes, do we give back to God in
prayer and other spiritual activities? I
would venture to guess that we normally
give the minimum. Five minutes a day?
When we attend Mass and it exceeds an
hour, we often either complain or leave
early. Yet, when we go to a movie or a
concert or watch a football game, we
rarely complain about the time spent.
So, how much time of the 24 hours do
we give for communicating with God?
Communication is important in any
relationship: families, friends, neighbors.
It only makes sense that if we want our
personal relationship with God to flourish, we must make sure that we develop
and continue our communication with
Him. One might say that they pray to
God in church. This communication is
good and important, but we must also
have our one-on-one time with God.
Silent prayer can be a means of enriching
our personal relationship. It is during
this time that we can thank Him for all
that He has done and does for us. Personal prayer time can be the time when
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we ask Him for our needs. It can be when
we silently listen to what God wants to tell
us, individually. He might not answer our
requests right away. If our request is good
for us, He may grant our request in His
time. For this time to be fruitful, we need
to eliminate distractions that take our focus
away from what we are trying to accomplish.
Find a quiet time and place to have this
conversation, for even a few minutes. Any
amount of time we give back to God is
welcomed and pleases Him, it is very
beneficial for our relationship with Him.
He is the author of time and would love for
you to spend more time with Him. That’s a
good goal for the New Year. Spend more
time in prayer this year than you did last
year. Begin small and work your way up to
more substantial time in prayer. Give it a
try. If you spent 5 minutes a day last year,
can you try 10 minutes a day this year?
How many of those 8736 hours will be
spent in prayer in 2019?

A Refugee and Migrant Prayer
Merciful God, we pray for all who
have left or fled their homes,
seeking safer and better lives.
We lift up to you their hopes,
fears and needs; that they may be protected
on their journeys and their dignity and
human rights may be honored and
upheld as they are welcomed
by compassionate communities.
Amen
National Migration Week: We just
finished observing this special designated
week despite all the political talk about
immigrants and building “walls.” For nearly
a half century, the Catholic Church in the
U.S. has celebrated this week which is an
opportunity for the Church to reflect on the
circumstances confronting immigrants and
refugees.
The theme this year: “Building Communities
of Welcome” emphasized our responsibility
and opportunity as Catholics to engage and
welcome newcomers on their arrival and
help to ease their transition into a new life
in the United States. Welcoming communities
do not emerge by chance but are established
through the hard work and conviction of
people on the ground through direct service,

BAPTISM of the LORD
Karen Heuer
Director of Christian Service
248-626-2320
karen.heuer@stowen.org

shared experience and faith, advocacy
and institution building. The week also
allowed for reflection about the biblical
teaching concerning welcoming the
newcomer. Catholics are called to stand
with immigrants and refugees as our
brothers and sisters. Pope Francis
encourages us to be a part of a culture of
encounter as we welcome, protect,
integrate and promote immigrants and
refugees in our midst. Immigration is
about real people who are trying to find
a better life and a new beginning. As
Pope Francis stated, “Each migrant has
a name, a face and a story.”
We are proud to say that St. Owen has
been involved with Freedom House for
a number of years, supporting its needs.
For the last several years, Freedom House
has been a recipient of our Promise Tree
gifts. Freedom House is a temporary
home for survivors of persecution from
around the world who are seeking asylum
in the United States. Its mission is to
uphold a fundamental American principle,
one inscribed on the base of the Statue
of Liberty, of providing safety for those
"yearning to breathe free."
Guided by the belief that all people
deserve to live free from oppression and
to be treated with justice, compassion
and dignity, Freedom House offers a
continuum of care and services to its
residents as well as to other refugees in
need. As members of the Catholic Church,
we should embrace this spirit of welcome
in response to immigrant and refugee
populations who are in our midst sharing
our Church and our communities.
PROMISE TREE Thank you:
Dear St. Owen members:
Please extend my sincere thanks to those
individuals who made the beautiful
blankets, cross and star ornaments, and
for the yummy candy too. It was so very
thoughtful of you and so very much
appreciated by me. Have a very joyous
holiday!
(Received from a Villa Marie
resident in Livonia).

Continued on page 10.
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Sharon Nightingale
Barb Forte
Donna Kelly
Tom Brennan
Ethan Miller
Joann Holden
John Kevin Drumm
Sawyer Ziegelman
Katie Hanifin
Jerry Alig
Robert Jorgensen
Joe Kirwin
Nancy Fearon
Ron Mazanka
Mark Trafeli
Janet Alarie
Fr. Tim Babcock
Nasreen Yaldo
Irene Tochman
Colleen Appel
Bob Roth
Sandra Saunders
Paula Adams
Joseph Varion
Jennifer Roma
Lilian Calati
Bob Nightingale
Russel Gagne
Harry Samuel
Randy Sax
Will Dreisig
Marian Hinton
Diane Maraldo
Kenneth Roy
Ray Winke
Alfred Siefert
Denise Valente
Raymond Krisan
Tom George
Laurie Gack
Baby Owen
Veterans
Armed Services
First Responders

A

ging religious need your help. Senior Catholic sisters, brothers and religious order priests
ministered for years for little to no pay. Their sacrifices now leave their religious communities
without adequate retirement savings. Your gift to today’s collection for the Retirement Fund for
Religious helps to provide medications, nursing care and more for the tens of thousands of elderly
religious.

An envelope for this special collection is in your packet and available in the pew.

We extend our deepest sympathy and
express our love to the family and friends
of
Eugenie “Genie” Ferszt
Buried from St. Owen
Saturday, January 12, 2019

O LORD,
Bring this soul to the joy of eternal life.

Offering a Mass is a sincere, meaningful gesture to express
your sympathy and offer comfort to a family or friend who has
recently experienced the loss of a loved one. We are scheduling
intentions for Masses throughout 2019.

Prayer List:
Call Judy at 248-626-0840 with
changes and additions to this
list.

************

St. Owen Prayer Line:
In need of prayer or special
intention?
Call: Elaine
248-593-0372 (H)
248-825-7387 (C)
Or Rita Lou 248-851-0595.
If you have a special
intention which you’d prefer
remain confidential, may we
suggest you request prayers
from the Prayer Line ministry.
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Christian Service, continued from page 7.
In addition to the Promise Tree gift requests, our Nimble Finger knitting and crocheting ministry donated a large bag of blankets hand
crafted by members of our group. Thank you to all our Nimble Finger members! If you have any yarn to donate to our group, please label
for Christian Service and drop in the food baskets under the tables in the narthex. This will keep our members busy creating more items
that people can use.
Karen O’Gorman Thank You: Kar en O’Gor man is r elocating to Nor th Carolina this week. She moved her e just thr ee year s ago
and instantly joined our Christian Service group and immediately accepted leadership responsibilities. Karen has
been the chair of our Sharing With A Family program for the last few years as well as very involved in our mission
serving the hungry at Crossroads and working with our homeless guests when we host the S.O.S. shelter. She even had
her son Tommy help with S.O.S., even though he lives out of state attending med school. At our recent Christian
Service meeting, Karen received a plaque with the saying:
“The best things in life are the people we love, the places we’ve been, and the memories made along the way.”
We will miss Karen, her husband Marty and their daughter Megan who was an active member of our Youth Group,
and is now a freshman at University of Notre Dame. God bless you all on your next journey.
St. Owen Food Pantry Donations: Thank you so much for your overwhelming r esponse to low stock of specific pr oducts needed
for our pantry. As if on cue, donors supplied food and the shelves were completely restocked overnight. Thank you to all who sacrificially
support this program and continuously donate food and paper products to help those in greatest need. The recipients are most grateful for
the assistance!
God bless,
Karen Heuer 248-626-2320
karen.heuer@stowen.org

FOR WIDOWED MEN AND WOMEN
Dinner Club
Lucky’s Steak House
Widowed of all ages are invited to join us
on the 3rd Wednesday of every month for
dinner. We meet at 5pm at Lucky’s this
month. Located at 1330 Walton Blvd., Rochester Hills, 48309.
Please RSVP to Sharry at 248 840-0063. No walk-ins.
Sponsored by Widowed Friends, a “peer” support group. For further information
about Widowed Friends, visit our website at www.widowedfriends.org.

Holy Land Pilgrimage

Terra Sancta Pilgrimages with Franciscan friar Fr. Alex Kratz is
leading a Catholic Pilgrimage to the Holy Land May 6-20. Walking in Jesus’ footsteps is a life-changing experience. Includes
daily Mass and Rosary, biblical readings on site, time for prayer
and spiritual guidance and meeting local Christians. Cost: $4,299
(all expenses included, round trip from Detroit, 3 daily meals, all
tips and taxes). $500 deposit due at registration. Orientation
meeting: February 3. Next pilgrimage: Dec. 2, 2019.
Call 248-514-1747 or mrspattig@yahoo.com.
OPPORTUNITY to ADVERTISE in St. Owen’s Directory
The new membership directory for St. Owen Catholic Church should be
ready for publishing in March, 2019. Anyone interested in placing an
advertisement or personal message in our new directory should call Jill
Garner at 800-544-6903 ext. 111 or email her at jgarner@ cathedraldirectories.com. Your current ad or business card could be used or help is
available to create a new ad. Please feel free to pass this information on
to others. Advertisers do not need to be members of our church.
Cathedral Directories
www.connectingdirectories.com

Madison Heights, MI 48071

Spiritual Health for the New Year
Saturday, January 26, 9:30AM-3PM.
St. Paul of the Cross Retreat Center
As we begin the New Year we often make resolutions for improving our physical health. The state of our spirit is even more
important to our health and well-being but we fail to think about
ways to strengthen it.
Participate in a variety of prayer experiences designed to refresh
your spirit and provide tools to enrich your spiritual journey
throughout the coming year. Basic movements will be taught
which can be done by anyone, regardless of age, experience or
physical limitation. $50 per person includes hot lunch.
Register by phone 313-286-2800 or online at
www.stpaulretreat.org.

Liturgical Minister Schedule
January 19-20, 2019
*Substitute may replace a scheduled minister after publication.

Ushers: A

Sunday
9:00 a.m.
Sunday
11:00 a.m.

Altar Servers*

Lectors*

Kathryn Berg
Pippa Dawson

Rosie Gumbleton
Rick Hawkins

Max Angel
Will Angel

Tiziana Bailey
Marilynn Leedom

Nolan Kamoo
Talia Kamoo

Susan Chambers
Lindsey Luttinen

Contact Larry Burgett to place an ad today!
lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268

PARISH MEMBER

FRANKLIN AUTO
SERVICE Auto Repair

James P. Lampertius, Esq.

Family Owned & Operated • Since 1965
brakes • exhaust • tires • steering • shocks

Lampertius & Associates, PLC

32725 Franklin Road • Franklin

248-626-2080

www.FranklinAutoService.com

31884 Northwestern Hwy., Farmington Hills, MI 48334

10% OFF • MILITARY DISCOUNTS

Largest Selection of Liquor and Wine in the State
Delivery Available

734.522.4400

13971 Middlebelt Rd., Livonia
www.winepalace.net
cliff and kelly denha, owner s

248-538-5480 • Fax 248-538-5481

Web: www.jpllaw.com • Email: info@jpllaw.com
Estate & Tax Planning
Special Needs Trusts • Elder Care Planning
Probate Court • Business Planning

ZILKA

HEATING & COOLING, INC.
A Full Service &
Installation Company

American Standard
RHEEM & Amana Products
You’ve used the rest…
Now try the BEST!

SENIOR
SAVINGS

Call Today! 248-682-1210

www.zilkaheatingcooling.com
2595 Orchard Lake Rd., Sylvan Lake

Mention This Ad and Receive
$10 OFF Your Next Service Visit

St. Owen Church

stowen.weshareonline.org

4-G-5-4

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0752

LYNCH & SONS Funeral Directors
1368 North Crooks Road (one block south of Maple)
Brigid G. Lynch Parishioner Bereavement Counselor

248-435-0660

www.lynchfuneraldirectors.com

Open: 7AM-4PM - 7 Days a Week
33703 Woodward at 14 1/2 Mile Road

642-5775

A Great Experience Of Family Togetherness

www.AJDesmond.com
2600 Crooks Road (Between Maple & Big Beaver) • 248-362-2500

Vasu, Rodgers & Connell Chapel
32515 Woodward (4 Blocks S. of 14 mile)

248-549-0500

Price Chapel

3725 Rochester (Between Wattles & Big Beaver)

248-689-0700

We are dedicted to
providing your child
with a smile they are
proud of, a healthy
mouth, and a positive
dental journey every
step of the way.
Stacy Sullivan, DDS, MS

Josette Charboneau, REALTOR®
DESIGNATED SENIOR REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

CELL: 248-882-3686
EMAIL: josette.charboneau@gmail.com
Parishioner

248-647-8656
6405 Telegraph Rd Bldg B • Bloomfield Hills
www.bloomfieldchildrensdentistry.com

4130 Telegraph Rd., Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302

THIS SPACE IS

LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service

248-542-8022

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE
Gina Valentine

Owner - Master Colorist
Formal Hair Specialist

248-851-7464

gina@TheSalonOnWalnutLake.com
TheSalonOnWalnutLake.com
2150 Walnut Lake Road • West Bloomfield, MI 48223
Hours: Tue, Wed, Thur 9-7 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-4

4-G-5-4

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

WIETECHAS
MONUMENT CO.

22602 W. Warren • 313-278-0380
25685 W. 10 Mile Rd • 248-356-7625
www.monuments1947.com

15-0752

